
Entrance Antiphon:
Cf. Ps 30: 3-4
Be my protector, O God,
a mighty stronghold to save me.
For you are my rock, my
stronghold! Lead me, guide me,
for the sake of your name.

1st Reading:
Jeremiah 17:5-8
A blessing on the man who puts
his trust in the Lord.

Responsorial Psalm:
Psalm 1:1-4,6

Happy are they
who hope in the Lord.

2nd Reading:
1 Corinthians 15:12,16-20
If Christ has not been raised, you
are still in your sins.

Gospel Acclamation:
Luke 6:23
Alleluia, alleluia!
Rejoice and be glad;
your reward is great in heaven.
Alleluia!

Gospel: Luke 6:17,20-26
Happy are you who are poor,
who are hungry, who weep.

Communion Antiphon:
Cf. Ps 77: 29-30
They ate and had their fill,
and what they craved the Lord
gave them; they were not
disappointed in what they
craved.

Reflection from Fr James McCarthy:
Trusting in God leads to blessings

In 1920, a man from Bavaria, Germany, placed an
advertisement in his local newspaper around the time of
Valentine’s day. The ad read like this:
“Middle-ranking civil servant, single, Catholic, 43, immac-
ulate past, from the country, is looking for a good Catholic,
pure girl who can cook well, tackle all household chores,
with a talent for sewing and homemaking with a view to
marriage as soon as possible. Fortune desirable but not a
precondition.”
A woman named Maria Peintner answered the ad. She was
36 years old, a trained cook and the illegitimate daughter of
a baker. She did not have a fortune, but even so, they
married four months later. Despite their somewhat advanced years they had three
children – two boys and a girl. The youngest child received the same name as his
father: Joseph Ratzinger. He is better known today as Emeritus Pope Benedict
XVI. I tell their story because this week many in our world celebrated St. Valen-
tine’s Day – the patron of loving relationships. Joseph Ratzinger Snr and Maria
Peintner give a beautiful testimony to married love. Their love illustrates what we
hear in today’s first reading: “A blessing on the man who puts his trust in the Lord,
with the Lord for his hope.” If a person gets into their mid-thirties and they have
not found that special person, they can sometimes begin to feel that life has passed
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Gospel 
Jesus came down with the Twelve and stopped
at a piece of level ground where there was a
large gathering of his disciples with a great
crowd of people from all parts of Judaea and
from Jerusalem and from the coastal region of
Tyre and Sidon. Then fixing his eyes on his
disciples he said:
‘How happy are you who are poor: yours is the
kingdom of God.
Happy you who are hungry now: you shall be
satisfied.
Happy you who weep now: you shall laugh.
Happy are you when people hate you, drive you
out, abuse you, denounce your name as

criminal, on account of the Son of Man. Rejoice when that day comes and
dance for joy, for then your reward will be great in heaven. This was the way
their ancestors treated the prophets.
‘But alas for you who are rich: you are having your consolation now.
Alas for you who have your fill now: you shall go hungry.
Alas for you who laugh now: you shall mourn and weep.
‘Alas for you when the world speaks well of you! This was the way their
ancestors treated the false prophets.’
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Acknowledgement of the land

We acknowledge the traditional owners
and custodians of this land, the
Wallumattagal clan, part of the Dharug
people of the Eoira nation.  We walk
gently on the land, sharing it with them
as we now work and live on it.

Parish Directory
Parish Administrator: Fr James McCarthy
Email: pp@stmichaelsmeadowbank.org.au
Parish address &contact number:
45 Maxim St, Meadowbank, NSW 2114
Phone: 9809-3536
Email:office@stmichaelsmeadowbank.org.au
Office hours: Tuesday - Friday
                      9:00am-4:30pm
Secretaries: Lou Temprosa (Tue-Wed)
                    Marilyn Vallejo (Thu-Fri)
Bulletin Editor: Meynardo Talisayon

Parish Bulletin email address:
meynardo@laposte.net

Please submit requests for publication by
12 noon Wednesday.
Acolytes: Arthur Lee
Readers & Special Ministers of
Communion:
Sue Metzmacher
(Weekdays & Special Roster)
Felicity Donnelly (Vigils & Sundays)

Music Ministry
Coordinators for 6pm Saturday Masses:
1st Saturday - Richard Borges (Family
Mass)
2nd Saturday - David Foong
3rd Saturday - Prescilla Luzon
4th Saturday - Aneela Pereira
Music Ministry - Sunday Masses:
1st & 3rd SUN 8am - Maree Twomey
2nd SUN 8am – Muntia Gouw
4th SUN 10 am – Muntia Gouw
1st SUN 10am –  Peter & Jenchris
3rd, 5th SUN 10am – Mary Towers
2nd SUN 10am – David Foong

Children Liturgy -  Cindy Francis

Sacramental Coordinators:
Marisa Squadrito & Liz Mulcare
Ushers/Collectors - Michael Wixted
Altar Society - Marie Bennett
Liturgy Committee - Sue Metzmacher
Finance Committee - Stephen Topple
St Vincent de Paul Society - Jim Lemcke
Catechists - Judith Orrock
Parish Safeguarding Support Officer -
Lou Temprosa
St Michael’s Primary School
School Principal - Mr Brian Story
53 Maxim St, Meadowbank, NSW 2114
Phone: 9808 2658  Fax: 9807 2330
Email:info@smpsmeadowbank.catholic.edu.au

Welcome to St Michael’s Church -
Meadowbank! A warm welcome to all attendees and
visitors to our church! May you find our parish community a
place where your faith life will be nourished and you will
take up the invitation to share your special gifts and talents.
Your prayers, presence, talents and skills are most welcome.
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Reflection ….CONTINUED
them by, maybe even that God has forgotten them. That was not the case with
Joseph and Maria Ratzinger. They were people who both put deep faith and trust in
God.  Because of their trust in God, they had a beautiful Christian marriage and a
deeply united family that produced two sons who became priests, with one who
went on to be a Pope.
Today’s readings tell us that real happiness lies not in the things of this world but in
what are known as "the beatitudes."   If we choose God as our hope, our security,
our meaning and our happiness, then we will be blessed and will be truly and
eternally happy.
In today’s first reading, Jeremiah tells us that the only source of lasting happiness is
to trust in God and hope in His promises.
In the second reading, St. Paul writes that we are to trust and hope in the resurrection
of Jesus Christ, who is the basis of our faith, of our own resurrection and of our
eternal bliss. Without the resurrection of Jesus Christ, there is no real hope nor any
real possibility of lasting happiness.
In today’s gospel, Jesus instructs his disciples in the paradoxical blessedness of
poverty, hunger, sorrow and persecution because they contradict the natural human
expectations in every way. Experiencing miseries opens the way for us to receive
the true riches of food, comfort and acceptance that can only be found in the
presence of God’s love.
The challenge of the beatitudes is: “Are you going to be happy in the world’s ways
or in Christ’s way?” If we choose the ways of the world, we are seeking our
blessings in the wrong place. Sometimes it is easy to think that good health; long
life, happy relationships, and a good job are blessings we deserve for being honest,
coming to church, and giving a little to charity. But these things are the easy ways
of the world. The hard but honest way of Jesus requires suffering, sacrifice and
self-denial, and when we put these into practice, true and lasting blessings are
granted as the reward for observing the beatitudes and for trusting in the faithfulness
of God to us.

Alpha Program - Coming in Lent & Easter this year
The Alpha in a Catholic Context Program is coming to St Michael’s during Lent
and Easter on Thursday evenings from 7pm. It will begin on Thursday 7 March in
the Parish Hall and will be run by a team of lay volunteers, some from the parish
and some from outside the parish. Alpha is a 12 week faith enrichment program
which seeks to reflect on the essentials of the Christian faith through talks, meals,
prayer and discussion. It is described by its organisers as "an opportunity to explore
the meaning of life". It was started in London by the Anglican Church and has now
been adapted and used by the Catholic Church and many other denominations.
Almost 100 Million people have done the course in the last 30 years, which is about
4% of the world’s Christians.
Who is the course for?
1. It is a great way to enrich faith in committed active Catholics.
2. It is for anyone who is interested or anyone searching for deeper answers to
faith and deeper questions of life, purpose and existence.
3. It is for someone who might not yet be a Christian, but is interested in learning
more about what Christian’s believe and how we live our faith.

If you are interested in attending or know someone who might like to attend,
please contact the parish office to express interest. There are limited spaces (50)
available for this first instalment of Alpha. Organisers will try to allocate a balance
between people from all three categories above. Please invite interested friends,
neighbours or family members to consider attending. You wont regret it!
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This bulletin is also available from the FB Page.

Collections Update from 10 February
Thank you for the generosity of all parishioners. Please note the
new adjusted weekly targets in order to reach our budget.
1st Collection (assists clergy):  $1231
New 1st Collection weekly target to cover costs: $1261
2nd  Collection (parish costs):       $1635
New 2nd Collection weekly target to cover costs:   $2095
DIRECT TRANSFER GIVING
Please consider using a direct recurring automatic transfer for
Sunday offerings. It is a safe, secure process that each person can
easily setup via their own online banking to give to the parish on
a weekly, fortnightly or monthly basis.
Parish First Collection Details: BSB: 062 784; Account
Number: 04292002; Account Name: St Michael’s Pastoral
Revenue
Parish Second Collection Details: BSB: 062 784; Account
Number: 04295003;  Account Name: St Michael’s Church
Please use your envelope number (if you have one) as a
reference for the transaction.

Marist Sisters’ College - Woolwich
CAMPUS EXPERIENCE EVENING
Tuesday, 5 March:  Applications for Year 7, 2021 will
close Wednesday, 20 March 2019
Bookings online.
Visit www.mscw.nsw.edu.au
66a Woolwich Road, Woolwich, NSW 2110 -
P (02) 9816 2041

PULPIT POINTS 17-February
• Archdiocese ramps up anti-slavery fight
• Temporary agreement keeps Fiji’s Catholic Schools
open
• Santa Sabina celebrates 125 years
• Outsmarting the thought police
• Movie review: The Lego Movie 2: The Second Part
• Francis vindicates Regensburg

Friday Nights at SVD - 23 February
TOPIC: THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST.
LUKE - AN INTRODUCTION
Presented by: Fr. Elmer I. lbarra, Divine Word
Missionaries  Bible Apostolate Coordinator, Australia
When: 23 February: 7:30-8:30pm
Where: SVD Community Hall, 199 Epping Road,
Marsfield, NSW
Admission is FREE!!! (you may bring a pack of
cookies for fellowship afterwards)

2019 Parish Sacrament Dates
20 March - Parent Meeting for First Holy Communion
(Parents of students in Year 3)
(Parents of students in Year 4 to Year 6
22/23/29/30 June - First Holy Communion
25 August - Combined Confirmation for Northern
Deanery at St Mary’s Cathedral
3 September - Parent Meeting for Reconciliation Program
(Parents of students in Year 2)
27-28 November - First Reconciliation.

Sacraments: Baptisms are scheduled throughout the year
and arranged on various Sundays/Saturday evenings.
Weddings are by arrangement.
Please contact the office for more information or consult
the parish website calendar.

World Day of Prayer: 1 March 2019
SLOVENIA 'Come -  everything is ready'
Date:  Friday 1st March 2019 at 11am. All Welcome.
Place: West Ryde Community Church (Baptist)

Confirmation Parent Essential
Information Evening – 27 February 7pm
Confirmation for the Meadowbank Parish (candidates in Yr
6- Yr 8) will occur this year at St Mary’s Cathedral on Sunday
August 25th at 3.30pm as part of Archdiocese of Sydney
Confirmations. There will be a parent information meeting on
Wednesday 27th February at 7pm to 7.30pm in the Parish
Hall to provide more information about the modified format.
Enrolment will not occur until June 8/9. This meeting is to
help parents understand the modified arrangements.

Plenary 2020 - Consultation in the
Parish - 22 and 23 February
What is Plenary 2020? Plenary Council 2020 is a formal
meeting of the Catholic Church in Australia to occur in 2020 and
2021 (with the approval of Pope Francis) in order to reflect on the
current situation of the Church and to make decisions about
actions and priorities for the future of the Church in Australia.
To prepare the agenda for this Council, every Australian is
invited to be involved in the consultation and listening phase and
to reflect and share on the consultation questions:
1. What do you think God is asking of us as a Church in our
Parish and the Catholic Church in Australia at this moment in
history?
2. What questions do you have about the future of the Church
in Australia to be considered by Church leaders in 2020?
3. Do you have a story of your experience of faith or an
experience of the Church you would like to share?
There will be listening sessions on Friday 22 February (10am-
11.30am in Multi-Purpose Room) and another session on
Saturday 23 February (10am to 11.30am - in the Fr Bush
Memorial Hall). All parishioners are encouraged to pray and to
participate in this local process as part of Plenary 2020.

Download/Sync Parish Calendar -
view and download from the Parish Website. It is updated on
a daily basis. If you use a google calendar, you can easily add
the calendar to your calendar by pressing the + button on the
homepage: www.stmichaelsmeadowbank.org.au

Ash Wednesday Masses: 6 March
9.15am (with Marist Students)
12pm (with St Michael’s Primary Students) &  7pm
Blessed Ashes can be received by anyone during Mass. Ashes
will not be available for collection after Mass.
Lenten Stations of the Cross will occur every Friday
during Lent at 12pm and 7pm, starting on Friday 8 March.
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Prayer to St Michael the
Archangel. Saint Michael the Archangel,
defend us in the day of battle. Be our
safeguard against the wickedness and snares
of the devil. May God rebuke him, we
humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the
heavenly host, by the power of God, cast

into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who wander through
the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.
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Liturgy for this week       (18 - 24 February 2019)

Weekday Services this week:
9:15am - Communion Service: Monday
8.15am: Tuesday Morning Mass

9:15am - Weekday Mass: Wednesday to Saturday
Weekend Masses:
6:00pm - Saturday Vigil Mass
8:00am & 10:00am - Sunday Masses

Sacraments:
Reconciliation: Saturdays 5:15pm-5.45pm
Devotions:  Prayer for Priests: 8:45am every 1st Saturday
Morning Prayer: 7:40AM every Sunday
Rosary: 8:50am on weekdays before the Mass (except Friday)
              Friday before Mass : Silent Prayer
Holy Hour and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament:
8:30am-9:15am every Friday
8:15am-9:15am every Saturday (with Benediction at 9.05am)
Divine Mercy Novena & Chaplet - Wednesdays after AM Mass

The Piety Stall  will be open after all Masses this weekend.
Call in and let us know what your needs are for 2019.

Time Acolyte Readers
Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy
Communion

6:00PM
Vigil Jim Lemcke School Welcome Mass

Year 1

1 Liz Paricka
2 Mark Pereira
3 Pam Keenan
4 Paul Thambyah
5 Prescilla Luzon
6 Rita D’Mello

8:00AM Meynardo Talisayon Jo-anne Peters
Judith Orrock

Violet Moussa
Norman Fairbairn

10:00AM John Fillion &
Joel Tabuso

Kathleen Ryan
Jeremy Billings

1 Felissa Tan
2 Joan D'souza
3 Joel Tabuso
4 Lala Tabuso
5 Maureen Richardson
6 Celeste Villarente

Church Cleaning, Altar Linen & Flowers
We have a great team of helpers who arrange flowers, clean and
vacuum the church on a weekly basis. We always need more help.
Contact Marie Bennett on 0447 830 551 to volunteer.
Flowers cost about $100 per week. Please consider donating to the
Altar Society. Donation boxes are at the church doors or can be made
through the Parish Office. Are you new to the Parish?

Welcome. It is great to have you here. Please make our
parish your home. Feel welcome to share experiences and
ministries from your previous parish with our community.
Please complete a parish registration & census form at the
office. Consider volunteering and joining the parish
planned giving.

Mowing Help Needed: The mowing team is in need of
assistance. Two members have recently moved and we are
shorthanded. Mowing maintenance takes about 2-3 hours one day a
month. If you can help contact Don Smith 0414 748 302

SAINTS OF THE WEEK
Thu 21 Saint Peter Damian, Bishop, Doctor
Fri 22 SAINT PETER'S CHAIR Feast
Sat 23 Saint Polycarp, Bishop, Martyr

Tuesday 19th February 2019  8:15am
Thanksgiving Mass- Gavino Pili

Wednesday 20th February 2019 9:15am
Mass of Remembrance for Norman Cavanagh

Thursday 21st February 2019 9:15am
Healing from sickness- Father Manny Medina

Friday 22nd February 2019 9:15am
Mass of Remembrance for Wo Pui Fong
Saturday 23rd February 2019 9:15am

Mass of Remembrance for
Domingo & Consolacion Luzon

NOTE: Only one Mass offering is permitted per day.

CHURCH CLEANERS February 2019
Marie Bennett, Fadia Tohme, Amala Ambrose, Grace Wei,
Christine Henderson
Linen: Vi Moussa  Vacuuming: Richard Borges

Consider becoming a Catechist
Ring Judith Orrock on 98742825 if you are interested.
You will be trained in conducting a class, what to teach
and provided all teaching materials to make you a
successful catechist.

First Friday Mass - 1 March 7pm
The tradition of First Friday Masses will return in March
at 7pm on 1 March, followed by Pizza Fellowship in the
Hall. All Welcome.
Commissioning of Liturgical Ministers
Sat/Sun 2 & 3 March There will be a special
blessing and commissioning of all liturgical ministers at
the Masses on the first weekend in March. Readers,
musicians, extraordinary ministers, altar society,
collectors, acolytes and altar servers are asked to attend
Mass and commit to service this year.

Parish Coffee & Cake - 3 March
Coffee, Cake and Fellowship will occur in the Fr Bush
Hall following Sunday 10am Mass on 3 March. All
Welcome.


